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        Philippians 2:3-8 1-27-19 

 Humility 
 

 Recently I was with a man who talked about how, when he was a single Christian, he really 

thought he had life figured out, that he had matured, that he had become a super-victor in the 

spiritual war. And then he got married. Living a hermit life may have its own challenges, but the 

richer, more impactful life that is lived in community is something that will really challenge you to 

grow. Our text today shows us the way – and yes, I dare say “the key” to walking together in the 

kingdom of the Lord Jesus Christ. 3-11 Do nothing from selfishness or empty conceit, but with 

humility of mind regard one another as more important than yourselves; 4 do not merely look out for 

your own personal interests, but also for the interests of others. 5 Have this attitude in yourselves 

which was also in Christ Jesus, 6 who, although He existed in the form of God, did not regard 

equality with God a thing to be grasped, 7 but emptied Himself, taking the form of a bond-servant, 

and being made in the likeness of men. 8 Being found in appearance as a man, He humbled Himself 

by becoming obedient to the point of death, even death on a cross. 9 For this reason also, God 

highly exalted Him, and bestowed on Him the name which is above every name, 10 so that at the 

name of Jesus EVERY KNEE WILL BOW, of those who are in heaven and on earth and under the 

earth, 11 and that every tongue will confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.  

 

In all the Bible these six verses provide the most concise and the clearest teaching on the subject of 

humility. And today’s sermon should be the greatest ever preached on this subject. As Bullwinkle J. 

Moose says, When it comes to humility, I’m the greatest.  

   There are three main characters or persons related to this passage about humility. The first is 

the human author of these words, the apostle Paul. The second main character is Jesus Christ who 

appears as the exemplar of this virtue. The third character is you. The words of Paul, the example of 

Jesus combine to form a command to you. It all applies to the one you call “myself.” This morning 

we look at this Scripture under the headings: humility encouraged by Paul, demonstrated and defined 

by Jesus, applied by self.  

    First, then, humility encouraged by Paul. We saw last week that there was a bit of a unity 

problem in the Philippian church. It seems that some were not walking harmoniously with their 

brethren. We learned from James 4 and also verse 3 of our text that the cause of the discord was 

personal selfishness so that when Paul, the church doctor, prescribes the cure he says, 3a Do nothing 
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from selfishness or empty conceit. What these disputing believers needed was a good dose of selfless 

concern for others. They needed, as does any church, or any Christian, an others-centered attitude, an 

attitude where you comes before I, except after C. No-no-no, all the time.  

     Such selflessness among individuals will necessarily make for a harmonious church where 

folks enjoy the pleasantness of brothers dwelling together in unity. It will also frustrate to no end the 

forces of Satan. Jonathan Edwards has said, nothing sets a person so much out of the devil’s reach as 

humility. It’s as if the devil roams about with matches trying to find a dry tongue where he can light 

a scorching, destroying fire. But you get a baptism of humility and your tongue will be too wet to 

light and Satan will not have his way. But unfortunately, not too many people are looking for a 

baptism of humility. Other kinds they may take. You can hear talk of prosperity and power and 

victory, but little of humility and lowliness. But humility lies right at the heart of the New Testament 

ethic. One can hardly turn a page without bumping into it. As an example, look at Romans 12:10 Be 

devoted to one another in brotherly love; give preference to one another in honor. Romans 12:16 Do 

not be haughty in mind, but associate with the lowly. Do not be wise in your own estimation. I Peter 

5:5-6 all of you, clothe yourselves with humility toward one another, for GOD IS OPPOSED TO 

THE PROUD, BUT GIVES GRACE TO THE HUMBLE 6 Therefore humble yourselves under the 

mighty hand of God, that He may exalt you at the proper time. In both cases, but especially in the 

Romans passage, when encouraging humility we are called to a high view of others. Again in 

Philippians 2:3b with humility of mind regard one another as more important than yourselves. It 

may also be translated as better than yourself. But the idea is one of status or regard, not quality of 

character. This verse does not call us to an exercise in self-deceit wherein we pretend that everyone 

is a better person than I am, but it teaches us to treat them as you would a person who is obviously 

your superior, regarding highly their thoughts, desires and needs. In fact, putting the other person 

before yourself.  

    Now many in our day advocate a philosophy that says you gotta look out for #1 sister, and if 

that’s not how you see it you are just a naïve doormat ready to be stepped on. Look out for #1, if you 

don’t nobody will. The gospel tells us that God will. Jesus tells us that in Matthew 6. He says you 

seek the kingdom, that is, take care of others and God will provide for you too. Humility is an 

others-centered virtue, but it is also the way to personal joy as well as righteousness and Christian 

unity and so it is encouraged by Paul.  
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     But Paul goes on and points us to Jesus Christ, for humility is best demonstrated and defined 

by Christ. He is not simply one of, but the example. In Matthew 1:29 He describes Himself as 

humble of heart. You know, we don’t think of Christ enough. I listened to a sermon a while back and 

the preacher didn’t say much, he just read a lot of Scripture about Jesus. But I was just struck by how 

great Jesus is and what an example for life we have in Him. Oh we need to think more about Jesus! 

    To learn humility we look to Him. 5-8 Have this attitude in yourselves which was also in 

Christ Jesus, 6 who, although He existed in the form of God, did not regard equality with God a 

thing to be grasped, 7 but emptied Himself, taking the form of a bond-servant, and being made in the 

likeness of men. 8 Being found in appearance as a man, He humbled Himself by becoming obedient 

to the point of death, even death on a cross. This is what He did. This is how Christmas came to be. 

The old hymn says Out of the ivory palaces, into a world of woe. Jesus left His glory in heaven with 

the Father to be born in a cattle trough, live in Palestine, and die on a cross. The theologians call this 

His humiliation. Verse 6 says Jesus was on equal status with God the Father, verse 7 says He gave 

up His rights. He emptied Himself of divine prerogatives by becoming a man. And verse 8 says He 

even was humble enough to die. And Paul says that is humility. It is an abrogation of rights, a 

voluntary descent in status. What Jesus did boggles the mind and it baffles the imagination. We can’t 

measure it because we have so little appreciation of the heights from which he descended. He left the 

heavenly glory. Neither can we comprehend the depths to which he descended and the agonies of a 

bitter cross.  

    But this One is the humble Hero of Christianity. Most of us like to hear success stories. Our 

heroes are those who went from rags to riches. The hero of the Bible went from riches to rags. What 

a difference! Many heroes of olden days were like Christ, men and women who voluntarily went 

from riches to rags. I think of the movie Brother Sun, Sister Moon wherein that son of a wealthy 

merchant, St. Francis, rebels against the materialism of church and family and walks naked down 

main street and out of town to give his life to the poor.  

   Paul says we learn humility from Jesus. So, what have we learned? One thing that strikes me 

as obvious is that our normal, popular concept of the humble man is confused. We may label as 

humble those who are shy, passive, maybe even insecure and self-degrading, thinking that to grow 

humble is to think poorly of oneself. But how can that be, if Jesus defines humility? Did Jesus have 

low self-esteem? I think not. He claimed to be sinless, to be the Savior, to be the eternal Lord, equal 

to and God Himself. Humility can’t mean to think I’m no good. Another myth about humility is that 
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one that says if you think you have it you’ve lost it. There’s some truth in that. Marion Barry the 

drug-using former mayor of the District of Columbia once said, I am a great mayor; I am an 

upstanding Christian man; I am an intelligent man; I am a deeply educated man; I am a humble 

man. (Bullwinkle again) Our current president said to an interviewer: I think I am, actually humble. I 

think I'm much more humble than you would understand. (Bullwinkle again) But I’ll ask you, did 

Jesus not know He was humble? Of course, He did. He said He was. My we have some twisted ideas 

about humility! One of the worst is that we equate it with weakness and if you are strong, assertive 

and confident you must not be humble. Tozer writes this: The meek man is not a human mouse 

afflicted with a sense of his own inferiority. Rather he may be in his moral life as bold as a lion & as 

strong as Samson; but he has stopped being fooled about himself. He has accepted God’s estimate of 

his own life. He knows he is as weak and helpless as God declares him to be, but paradoxically, he 

knows at the same time that he is, in the sight of God, more important than angels. Some of the most 

powerful preachers I have heard are not men who would normally be described as humble. And the 

only reason is because they speak with a confidence and boldness which we consider at odds with 

humility. But, I invite you to humility’s hall of fame. There is Moses. The Bible labels him as the 

most humble man of his day and there he is killing an Egyptian in anger, smashing the sacred tablets 

in holy fury, and arguing with the Almighty about the fate of Israel. There is humble little David 

going out to meet Goliath and saying, Who is this uncircumcised Philistine that he would taunt the 

armies of the living God? There is Elijah telling the king it won’t rain, mocking and taunting the 

priests of Baal. John the Baptist – humble John. Always makes me think of Winnie the Pooh since 

they share the same middle name. Well, humble John points out the religious leaders of his day and 

calls them sons of snakes. Paul himself was so humble that he said if anyone preaches a gospel 

different from mine, let him be damned. Then there is Jesus Christ, who made a whip and ran people 

out of the temple. And these are the heroes of humility? Yep. You see, meekness is not weakness, 

but strength harnessed for service. Can we say that again? Meekness is not weakness, but strength 

harnessed for service.  

      What is humility? Not thinking poorly of oneself, not being weak. It is seeing yourself in 

proper relationship to God. We are humble before God. Daniel 4 tells the story of the king of the 

Babylonian empire, Nebuchadnezzar, an arrogant man who in verse 29 was walking on top of his 

palace one day and said, 30 The king reflected and said, 'Is this not Babylon the great, which I myself 

have built as a royal residence by the might of my power and for the glory of my majesty? And, as 
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soon as he said it, God made him go insane and he ran out into the woods and lived like an animal 

until God restored his sanity. Talk about a humiliating experience – that was it. But when he was 

humbled, what did Nebuchadnezzar have to say? Oh, I’m the scum of the earth, a no good nothing!  

No. 34-37  

But at the end of that period, I, Nebuchadnezzar, raised my eyes toward heaven and my reason 

returned to me, and I blessed the Most High and praised and honored Him who lives forever; for His 

dominion is an everlasting dominion, and His kingdom endures from generation to generation. 35 

"All the inhabitants of the earth are accounted as nothing, but He does according to His will in the 

host of heaven and among the inhabitants of earth; and no one can ward off His hand or say to Him, 

'What have You done?' 36 "At that time my reason returned to me. And my majesty and splendor 

were restored to me for the glory of my kingdom, and my counselors and my nobles began seeking 

me out; so I was reestablished in my sovereignty, and surpassing greatness was added to me. 37 

"Now I, Nebuchadnezzar, praise, exalt and honor the King of heaven, for all His works are true and 

His ways just, and He is able to humble those who walk in pride. 

 

He was humbled, not by a vision of self in all his ugliness, but by a vision of God, in all His 

sovereign splendor. Nebuchadnezzar learned his place. That’s humility.  

     So, how do you become humble brethren? What did I Peter 5 say? God gives grace to the 

humble. And we want that grace, so let’s get humble, but how? Write out a list of your faults and 

meditate on them day and night? No-no. Get to know God and meditate on Him. John Piper says that 

humility cannot survive in an atmosphere that blocks out God. He writes: When God is neglected, 

the runner-up takes His place, namely man. He argues that the atmosphere of an unbelieving culture 

is hostile to humility. So, you don’t need a lower view of self, but a higher view of God. That’s what 

humbled Nebuchadnezzar. That is what humbled Isaiah.  

     Back to Philippians 2. I said Jesus defines humility. Well, at least He shows us the 

implications and fruits of it. For we find in Jesus and in our text humility expressed in two ways: 

First, it is expressed in self-denial before men, and secondly in obedience before God.  

    To be humble among men is to deny yourself for the sake of others. 7 He emptied Himself, 

taking the form of a bond-servant, and being made in the likeness of men. He came from heaven to 

earth to take you from earth to heaven. Jesus said, I didn’t come to be served, but to serve, and to 

give my life a ransom for many. He lived for men, he washed their feet, He was Lord, but He served. 

I think another misconception people have about humility and self-denial is that it is opposed to 

assertive leadership. Self-denial does mean that you place the concerns of others above your own, 

and leadership is a great way to do that. Leadership always involves some risk and servanthood may 
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mean taking on that risk and being decisive. And if you lead, well, you perform a great service. Jesus 

is the example, the servant King, who serves by strong leadership.  

     Self-denial -- for whom did Jesus deny Himself? These are amazing things. Romans 5:6-8 

For while we were still helpless, at the right time Christ died for the ungodly. 7 For one will hardly 

die for a righteous man; though perhaps for the good man someone would dare even to die. 8 But 

God demonstrates His own love toward us, in that while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us. 

Benjamin Franklin said to be humble to superiors is duty; to equals courtesy, to inferiors nobleness. 

I would change that last word to godliness or Christ-likeness. For the Lord of Glory abhorred not the 

virgin’s womb, was born in a manger, and endured a murderous cross for His rebellious creatures 

who despised Him. You say, that sounds like love. You bet it does. And humility, expressed as self-

denial for others, is the twin sister of love.  

     In His life and especially in His death Christ emptied Himself for us. Even in the torturous 

agony of crucifixion, Jesus showed concern for others. He spoke comfort to the thief beside Him: He 

asked forgiveness for His assassins, and He took care of His mother – all while suffering on that 

cross. Jesus could do nothing purely for self. He was eminently the man for others. Philippians 2 

says that is humility – before men. Before God, what is it? 2:8 Being found in appearance as a man, 

He humbled Himself by becoming obedient to the point of death, even death on a cross. Huh? What 

did that say? My Bible and yours too says He humbled Himself by being obedient! This is the test of 

your humility before God. Do you know your place before God? You do only if you obey. You don’t 

express humility like some monk whipping himself or laboriously and continually confessing his sin, 

but by simple obedience to your God and his law. That is how humility is expressed. Obedience.  

     Now strangely, the word “obedience” has taken on a negative tone in some Christian circles. 

Confusing biblical obedience with some kind of slavish, mindless adherence to human rules, some 

teachers in the church argue that drawing near to God has nothing to do with obedience, but only 

with some kind of humble self-awareness of how much I fall short. Forgetting that God gives grace 

to the humble and that humility leads to obedience, they teach that devotion to the law of God is 

actually bad for your soul. This is tragic, but I hear it from Christian leaders of great influence. In a 

book called What’s So Amazing About Grace? one author writes this (I can only wish I was making 

this up): Strangely, God is closer to sinners than to saints…God, in heaven, holds each person by a 

string. When you sin, you cut the string. Then God ties it up again, making a knot – and thereby 

bringing you a little closer to him. Again and again your sins cut the string – and with each further 
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knot God keeps drawing you closer and closer. Now think about what he is saying? He is suggesting 

that if you want to get close to God, what do you do? You sin! This is so distressing. And more 

contrary to the weight of Scriptural teaching than just about anything I can imagine. Yet it is taught 

by a respected evangelical author. God give His church discernment here. God gives grace to the 

humble. Part of that humility is found in confessing our sin, our need, our dependence and our 

weakness. But that same humility also will lead us to trust and obey for there’s no other way to be 

happy in Jesus, or humble in Jesus, but to trust and obey.  

     Philippians 2:8 says Christ was obedient. He obeyed perfectly the law and will of God. 

Beyond that it says He was obedient to the point of death. Humility led Him to painful obedience. 

And beyond even that, to death on a cross, a horrible, shameful criminal’s death. But, in humility, 

Jesus knelt in Gethsemane and prayed, not my will, but Thine be done. Obedient humility, that’s the 

only kind. Anything else is pretend. I mean, you may meet people who had a self-effacing kind of 

demeanor, the kind that we may describe as humble, but they are humble drunkards, and humble 

adulterers, and humble sluggards. Truth is they aren’t really humble at all. Real humility walks in 

submission to the will of God. If you aren’t sure how to be humble, then just focus on being 

obedient, and you will be in good company, for Jesus humbled Himself by becoming obedient.  

    When I started my exposition of this passage I said there are three main characters in it. Paul 

– he encourages humility. Jesus demonstrates humility. Now we come to you. You must apply it to 

yourself. You see, we are not allowed to sit back and admire Jesus, we are to imitate Him. 2:5 Have 

this attitude in yourselves which was also in Christ Jesus. Now, I’ll be the first to admit that that is 

anything but easy. If our fallen nature is anything it is proud. And it opposes and fights humility like 

everything. But to be like Christ we must amputate our pride. Look where humility led your Lord. 

To the cross. And it means for us too, a killing of king Self, and that means pain and blood.  

     Practically, humility first of all means self-denial for the sake of others. It means you 

abrogate your “rights.” Humility does not argue about “my rights.” To do so is to be anti-Christlike. 

For Jesus freely gave up His rights for you and for me. Any time you get mad, feel hurt, etc. and you 

plead your “rights” either out loud or in your own head, that should set off an alarm within you that 

reminds you of the Great Example.  

     Applying humility means that you will be a church member to serve, not just to be served. 

Matthew 20:27-28 Whoever wishes to become great among you shall be your servant, 27 and 

whoever wishes to be first among you shall be your slave; 28 just as the Son of Man did not come to 
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be served, but to serve, and to give His life a ransom for many. If you will be like Christ you will ask 

about all you do: who does this promote, self or others? How does that question affect your use of 

your money? What does the example of Jesus say about your budget? What does it say about your 

use of time? How many of your leisure hours are devoted to self and how many are given to others? 

If the divine bond-servant looked at your schedule and your budget what would He say? And if He 

were in charge, what would He change? You still want to be humble? Humble like Jesus?  

    Take this to another level and apply it to what you choose to say. Oooh, that is much harder 

for me. Maybe you too. One of my greatest concerns is to ensure that what I say is designed to edify 

others, and not promote myself. Many years ago I realized that I was using my words primarily to 

exalt myself. God showed me the ugliness of that, but it was so deeply engrained. It is a major battle 

in my life every day, every hour. The question Christ’s example forces us to ask: who does this 

promote, self or others?  

    Beyond self-denial for others, being like Christ means, as our text says, to esteem others, to 

treat them respectfully, with dignity. This will go a long way toward unifying the church. Why 

esteem others? #1- because of who they are - people made in God’s image, and if they are Christian, 

a child of the King who is bound for glory. Have you ever heard on the radio these advertisements 

for the International Star Registry? For a certain fee you can get a star named after yourself or 

someone else. They promote this as a Christmas gift. Don’t waste that one on me cause I know 

God’s promise that all His children are going to get to shine like stars forever and ever. Can you see 

that plain looking person next to you shining like a star in glory and splendor? Hard to imagine, I 

know but that’s how Christians will be forever and ever, even if right now we look and act like 

turkeys. You treat them with respect. Especially should we remember this for those who are lowly, 

whether poor, dull or unattractive.  

    Secondly, however, we are to esteem others not primarily because of what they are, but 

because of what we are – disciples of the humble Christ. But, you know what? Humility must go 

beyond our actions to our thoughts. Some of you are like me, you have a very critical mind and that 

messes up your relationships with people. I remember my first term at seminary. I was so critical of 

students and teachers. It was awful. And I despaired over changing my thoughts because I didn’t 

know how to change an attitude. How do you change an attitude? But then I went to a seminar where 

I was reminded what Scripture memory and meditation could do. And you know, it worked. I was 
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freed from my critical spirit toward my seminary mates by meditating on God’s truth. You know 

what passage especially helped? Philippians 2:1-11 and the example of Jesus my Lord.  

       I remember doing a wedding once in a Methodist church. As the groom and I were waiting to 

walk out for the ceremony we stood in a hallway and we noticed a door. It was a door that came up 

from the floor to our knees. It led under the stage where equipment was stored, but it was really low. 

I told the groom that door symbolized the way to marital happiness. You could get through it but you 

had to get very low to do so. Marriage is hard for most of us because it requires humility. Nothing is 

harder than humility, but nothing is more beautiful and it is the pathway to real life. It was for Jesus, 

and it can be so for you. Let’s pray.  


